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  Jean White - I feel for you, Linda J. Last week 
we got some of the effects of smoke from a Cailf. 
fire. It made for super sunsets but not a happy 
occasion. 

  Mary Duke -  Hello from Temple Texas 

  Cindy Suda- @Cathy C ohhh, fig and flower 
green tea, that sounds incredible! Who's it by? 

  Gwynn Socolich - @Jean Tempke Hello to my friend and fellow NSDCGS member! 

   Kathy Taylor - Good morning from Holland, Texas 

 Rosalyn Dowling - Fig and Flower green tea, iced. That sounds delicious! 

  Steve Schell - Checking in from Cedar Falls, Iowa! 

  Mary Duke- Hi  Kathy Taylor glad you made it. 

  Linda Teany - Hello from Indiana. I enjoyed seeing you in person Indianapolis 

  Claudia Hovden - Greetings from Cedar Falls Iowa 

  Gwynn Socolich - @Linda J Praying for y'all up north in CA. 

  Sheryl Tierney - Good morning from Schertz Texas 

  Doug Hill - 77 and Sunny in Gaithersburg, MD! 

  Nora Stidham - Hello from the Panhandle of Texas! 

  Nancy Johnson - Hello from Southern Illinois. 

  Jean White -  I feel for you Linda J. Last week we got the effect of smoke from a Calif. fire. It made 
for super sunsets but not a happy occasion. 

  Shortmom5 - Hi all! My first time here live 

  Bernice Hartfield -  Hello from St. Louis 

  Claudia Hovden- Hi Steve! 

  Karen Tomblin - Hi from Errington, British Columbia! 

  Sandra Smith - Good Morning from the smoky Bay Area in California 

  Karen Martin - Good morning from the beautiful North Oregon Coast - have my yummy espresso in 
hand  

  Patriva Mack - Hello from Tampa FL 

  Steve Schell - Hi, Claudia! 
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   Barbara Dawes - Welcome @Shortmom5 always great to be here live 

  Jean Tempke - @Gwynn Socolich Hello to you too! Hope all is well with you 

 Frankie Ewing - Hello from Albuquerque, NM 

  Kathy Taylor - Hi, Mary Duke! Grandgirls are having to wait to get into the pool this morning. 

 Kelli Watts - Morning from smoky Idaho. I've heard it's from California fires  

 Therese Bjorge - Good Morning for very sunny and hot Utah. Good day to watch a webinar. 

  Susan Grumboski - Greetings from Texas .My first time! Happy to be here 

  Carolyn Scism - Hello from St. Charles, MO. 75 and sunny here. 

  Dana Conway - Hi from Arizona 

  Gwynn Socolich - @Linda Teany I visited the Indy museum and took the tour. We kissed the bricks 

and burnt our lips. It was hot then it poured rain. Drank Milk though.  

  Jack Duffy - Hello. It's a beautiful morning in Arizona 

  Dee or Bill Pace - Morning from Athens, TX. 

  Linda J - Smoke fm Calif fires spreading to up & over ID NV CO & down to AZ covering a lot of 
ground! 

  Jean Markley - hifrom Branson, ,MO 

  Libby Klocke - Hi from central Illinois, beautiful day here! 

  Carolyn Purcell - Good morning from sunny New Hampshire 

  Beth Roberts Brown - Hello from Westfield, MA. 

  Cathy C - I should say jar, not bottle. I comes as a loose leaf teas in a glass jar with a little wodden 
spoon for measuring. It was prefect for the office. 

  Kathy Taylor - Welcome @Susan Grumboski. Good to have you join us. 

  Brandon Hays -  

  Betty Ffrench - I love these Elevenses (or Noonses here in Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario) 

  Gwynn Socolich - @Jack Duffy Did the dust storm dump on you yesterday? My step mom lives in 
Gilbert. 

  Mary-Jane Roth - I hope to be here from alexandria VA. Major internet outage in our area. 

  Brandon Hays - 9 am here in AZ 

  Phillip Heavner - hi, from western NC...where the temp is still pleasant for now! 

  Cathy Rissley - hope to learn new tips 

  carol cole - Hello from Twin Lakes in Montgomery Ohio 

  Gwynn Socolich - Who is the tall young man with the two older men? My son is tall like that. 
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  Carol Tapp - Noonses here in Georgia, too. Expecting rain this afternoon' 

  Louise Wisener - Hello from Cumming, Georgia! 

  MargtheCar - Hello from smoky California 

 DeerHaven - GM LISA! 

 Cherie Baxter - Yay Lisa! 

  Lucinda Lamme - Way to go, Lisa!!! 

  Gwynn Socolich - Yay Lisa Guitar gal. You did better than my mom who used to empty public parks. 

  Linda Finster - Hello from Woodward Oklahoma 

  MargtheCar - I have my Elevenses MUG! 

  Deborah Stock - Hi from a sunny afternoon in Surrey, England! 

  Judy Keilman - Hello from Aurora, CO 

  Susan Grumboski  Thanks!! 

   Evelyn Jenkins - Gulfport MS 

  RayleighU3 - AHello from Rayleigh, Essex, England 

  Bailey & Company - Hello from Michele Bailey in Athens, Texas! 

  C Davis - Hi from Detroit, Michigan 

  Kathy Taylor - You're doing great on the guitar! 

   Carolyn Appelbe - Hi from Toronto at noon! 

 Regina Farris - Good Morning from Idaho! 

  Beverly Lorens - Hello from Sacramento, California 

  Diane Leikam - Good morning all! 

  Linda Murphy - Hello from Peaks Island Maine. 

  Natasha Heimberg - Hello from Chattanooga, TN! 

  Erin Feathers - Hi from Brandon, MS 

  Rosalyn Dowling - Love your videos so much! Thank you! 

  Betsy Warren - Hi from Dallas, TX 

  K M Vaughan - Kate from Michigan 

  Karen R. McKlemurry - Hi from Florence, MS!! 

  Cynthia Owens - Good morning from Portland, Oregon 

  Sue Morrison - Hello from Berea, Ohio 

  rjm791 - Hi from Shiloh, IL 
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  Sian Jones - Hello from Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 

  Lucinda Lamme - Hi, Betsy!! 

  Penny Blackwell - eastern Kentucky on the Ohio!! It's a beautiful day here. 

  Cassie Lewis - Good Morning from Surprise, AZ 

   Connie Jeremiah - Good afternoon! Thank you! 

 Katherine Nielsen - Good morning from Carmel Valley, Ca... 

  Cathy Siegl - Beautiful here in Ardmore, just outside Philadelphia, PA! 

  Gwynn Socolich - I love OGS. Have been able to attend Ashland OGS virtually from CA. Went to a live 
meeting two years ago. 

  Lydia Mahjoubian - Hello from West Chester, PA 

  Remedios Aguirre Sullivan - Watching from Wisconsin! Thanks for all the tips. 

  cgreenwa2000 - Good morning from New Orleans. 

  Joyce Hoffman - Finally my first Elevenses. GM from St Louis, Missouri 

   Lydia Mahjoubian - My first, as well! 

 Gwynn Socolich - You can help get more online with Citizen Archivist projects. 

  Carolyn Appelbe - Welcome, first timers. You're in for a treat! 

  Jo Simpson - PROBLEM with voice. A repeat is also in the background!! 

  kimberly muench - Hi from East Aurora NY! 

  Karen R. McKlemurry - It's fine here! 

   John Schmidt - Hello from Bella Vista AR 

 Carolyn Ender - Good morning! 

  Judy Osborne - Hi from Alabama 

  Carolyn Appelbe - Jo Simpson - try to refresh 

  Sue Morrison - Katherine Nielsen r u ok n safe fr fires?? 

   Barbara Dawes - @Jo Simpson No problem here perhaps try doing a refresh 

 Katherine Nielsen - You go girl! 

   DeerHaven - I LOVE FAMILY SEARCH!!!! 

 Jo Simpson - Thanks, Carolyn refreshing worked. 

    Mary Culloden - To OGS members don't forget to check out their website for help. They also have 
videos. 

  Donna Moore - I know about it but don't use it....seems to be the same on Ancestry 

  Libby Klocke - love using the card catalog at Family Search, browsing records that aren't indexed 
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  Gwynn Socolich - Family Search Research Wiki is very helpful in that you can quickly see records 
date limitations etc. 

  Jeanne Newstrom - thanks for this program; iive in northwoods of Minnesota; not a newbie; watch 
regularly 

  Ceirra Georgia - FS is not the same as Ancestry. It has alot more you just need to use it to learn how 
to aceess it 

  Annette Weiss - Hi from NYC ... not only is there more info online, but due to the pandemic, there are 
so many more free webinars and meetings across the various genealogy societies! 

   Mary Hoyer - Lisa have you given a tutorial on Family Search? 
Answer: No, not on Elevenses. But I have it on my list. I have written about it on my website and discussed 
on the podcast.  

  Gwynn Socolich - Family Search Research WIKI: some pages are incomplete buy you can contribute 
to make it more complete. 

 Carolyn Appelbe - @Donna Moore - lots of items at Ancestry that are just a transcription come with 
an FHL Film # - copy that in Family Search to see the actual document or see it from a FHC or an affiliated 
library. 

  Carolyn Scism - Records that I needed that were finally digitized were not available to me. Had to be 
a member of LDS to see. 

  Barbara Dawes - FS has many BMD's pages that are missing on Ancestry - a scanning issue I believe 

  Sian Jones - You can also do inter-library loans of these items via WorldCat 

  RayleighU3A - Not all digital records at Family Search are viewable because of copyright issues bu 
many are. 

  Cindy Suda - wow globe so cool 

  glenn Alessi - greetings from Parma Italy 

  glenn Alessi - : ) 

  Mary Culloden - My grandfather emigrated from Cerinvara, Italy. 

  Alessandra Mencarelli - Hi from Italy! 

  Jack Duffy - Carolyn Scism: To my knowledge, FamilySearch doesn't restrict online records to LDS 
members. Some records must be viewed at Family History Centers. 

  Gayle Porter - I am a family history director and Jack is correct. 

  AbbySiam - can people change info on there like they can on wikipedia? sorry first time i heard of it 
so know nothing about it. 

   Barbara Dawes - @Jack Duffy There are some records from Scotland that even a member of the 
LDS can't access due to the contracts 

 Carolyn Scism - Jack and Gayle. I was restricted that way. 

  Cathy Rissley - any suggestions for free obits other than paying to see more through ancestry 

   Jack Duffy - And the can't be viewed from Family History Centers? 
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 DeerHaven - YES! WATCHING PAGES IS A WONDERFUL TOOL. 

  C Davis - Wiki account different than FamilySearch account? 

   Tootie Gripich - With FHC closed access is denied to non members! 

 Barbara Dawes - @Jack Duffy - correct - I use the FHC all the time (when open) as most of my 
research is in Scotland 

  Gwynn Socolich - You can search Scottish records for free on Scotland's People for things you cant 
find of Family Search Wiki 

  Jn Rollins - Thanks for the tips about Watchlists. I wasn't aware of them and I've been using the wiki 
for years. Like Google Alerts specific to genealogy! 

   Carolyn Appelbe - Cathy - check library of congress Chronicling America for free newspapers; not all 
papers there but LOC has a list of all that were published in a particular location 

  Cynthia Owens - Is there a free genealogy group that you can post things to see if anyone has 
knowledge of the document or picture? 

 Rachel Ross - My family is from Macoupin county Illinois as well!  

   Gayle Porter - Our FHC is opened by appointment only so check it out in your area, 

 Carolyn Scism - Jack, I was able to view one time at the Family Histsory Center, but a member had to 
log me in. 

  Gwynn Socolich - Scotlands people charges for viewing and downloading but you can see search 
results. 

  Jack Duffy - @Carolyn Scism What kinds of records? 

  Maryann Sezaki - Rachel Ross, what town in Macoupin County? My dad was born and grew up in 
Staunton. Mom's family moved there when she was 2. I love that little village. 

  Libby Klocke - What a surprise to see Macoupin Co. IL on your screen. I'm the genealogy librarian at 
the Macoupin County Historical Society. Let me know if I can help with your search for your grandmother. 

  Carolyn Scism - @Jack Duffy German church records. They said it was the agreement with the 
church.  

  Carolyn Appelbe - Lisa - got a google alert today for a family name and town in Scotland, only it was 
for a news article today - guess I need to put in the date range! 

  Bailey & Company - Lots of new Wisconsin records are being indexed on FamilySearch right now. 

  Barbara Dawes - @Jack Duffy OPR's you can get the baptism date for free but will miss all the other 
data - but those are records available at the FHC 

  Maryann Sezaki - Libby Klocke, I'd like to "talk" with you on searching for info regarding Macoupin 
Co. My great-grandfather was in the Staunton area by 1860. How should I contact you? 

  Gwynn Socolich - Great news on FS Wisconsin records. I have Racine and Palmyra WI ancestors on 
both sides on moms family. 

  Linda J - My G-Grandfather was a State Legislator in WI 1865. Am working on his story, he was fm La 
Crosse. 
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  Libby Klocke - the webmail address is mchsgenealogy@yahoo.com 

  DeerHaven - NOW THAT'S A GENEALOGY GEM. 

   Gwynn Socolich - @Linda J I have LaCrosse ancestors too. 

 Linda J - Gwynn, time period? 

  Christine Oots - To save Google searches, do you have to have gmail address? 
ANSWER: You don’t have to have a Gmail account to get a free Google account. When you are signed in it 
should give you the option to have the alert sent to the account associated with your Google account.  

  elained1946 - Great information 

  Debra Honor - Christine Oots, you don't need a gmail address. 

  K M Vaughan - Noticed some google books are purchased by genealogy sites and are no longer free. 

  Mary Culloden - Many libraries can get you a copy thrugh an archive or another library. 

  Patriva Mack - Do you have to have a FMP account to access the free stuff? 

  Family History Fanatics - Yeah, Search operators. Such a search extender. 

  Susan Don ahue - Good morning - Sorry I am late  

   Mary Culloden - Great book. I have a copy. 

 Family History Fanatics - @Linda J how cool! 

  Family History Fanatics - @Susan Donahue I'm late as well. Good thing there is a replay shorting 
after she's finished. 

 Family History Fanatics - My public library is still drive through pick up / drop off online.  

  Nicole Flora - Allen Co Public Library is open with a mask of course, if anyone needs to know 

  Shortmom5 - So much good info! Glad for the show notes 

  Family History Fanatics - @Nicole Flora Good to know. I wish I could get on a plane and get over 
there. 

  Gwynn Socolich - Some Universities and Junior Colleges will let you get a community patron library 
card but they might charge you. 

  Linda J - Noel? have watched some of your videos, good! 

  Family History Fanatics - @Linda J Aww... thanks so much. @Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy 
Gems is my mentor and I try to support the industry like she does. 

  Nicole Flora - @Family History Fanatics- I'm literally across parking lot from it...very hard to work 
when I'm so close lol 

  Linda J - FHF Noel. Both of you are GREAT! 

  Cyndy Bray - I have a few library cards from other places 

  Family History Fanatics - @Nicole Flora lucky! I'm moving to Los Alamos, NM which is much further 
a way from any libraries that will help with my research. 
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  Doug Hill - Yes for two other locations, one n MD one in Ohio. 

  C Davis - Yea I library cards for different cities and states 

 
Family History Fanatics - I'm trying to figure out how to get a library card for Columbus Ohio Public Library 
systerm. 

  Mary Hoyer - Newberry library card in Chicago. I live in the suburbs. 

  Mary-Jane Roth - Our local library (alexandria VA) has reciprocal card for Fairfax VA, Washington, 
DC, and Arlington, VA. I have all three 

  Mary Culloden - Local library will get it in for you if available in area. 

  Sharon Williams - I have one for a neighboring county and was able to get a new york city library 
temp card when there researching. 

  Gwynn Socolich - I have 2 more not in my city. County library system and next town too. In California 
you have to be California resident to get card. I have had in the past in the Los Angeles public lbrary. 

  Nicole Flora - Me too, its horrible to only have my lunch hour lol 

  Family History Fanatics - Yes! Facebook groups are helpful. We just have to be specific on our 
research questions if we want to have the most success. 

  Christine Oots - OMG! Lisa, thank you for that tip about using Google to search within a specific site. 
So helpful!! 

  Gwynn Socolich - I have received tombstone photos and county records from RAOGK Racine, WI to 
California. Awesome! 

  Family History Fanatics - You look so good in turquoise. 

  Bailey & Company - @Gayle Porter -- I am also a director of a Family History Center. How long has 
your FHC been open again? 

  Barbara Dawes - Heard so much I'll have to rewatch 

  RayleighU3 - AThank you. Some very useful tips. Pete 

  Karen Tomblin - You reminded me of some things that I haven't checked recently. 

  Gayle Porter - Bailey & Company: We have been open by appointment onlu since July 30 

  Carolyn Ender - Yes, it was a firehose of information today! But thank you for sharing! 

   AbbySiam - will have to watch and listen again 

 Margaret Silva - Great information 

  Katherine Nielsen - Lots of public libraries are offering access to Ancestry during Covid. Check out 
your public library. 

  Cynthia Owens - I am going to listen again, I need to find the name picture of I have. I also don't do 
well with finding documents of land records on line (so much to learn) 

  Karen Martin - I've done over 300 pictures at MyHeritage 

  Lucinda Lamme - Thank you, LIsa! Can't wait for the show notes. 
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   Maryann Sezaki - So much terrific information. Will be watching again, and probably a second time. 
Glad I'm a Premium member and can also get the show notes. 

 Elisa Eck - great job able to use everything you teach. 

  Mary Culloden - My library lets you check out. They arrange pick up times with book in a paper bag 
and you make arrangements to returns. All done outside the building. 

  DeerHaven - Another fantastic episode....thank you, Lisa! 

  Patriva Mack - Thank you for another great session! 

   Nicole Flora - @Family History Fanatics I'm new to researching but I would love to help. just let me 
know    

  Kathy Wiseman  - thank you 

  Dana Conway - Thank you so much Lisa! 

  Maryann Sezaki - Thank you, Lisa! 

  Margaret Silva - Thank you! 

  Nicole Flora - Thank you!! 

   M Mynhn - thanks- so interesting 

 Tracey Hall - Once again - so much wonderful information. Thank you Lisa. 

  Shortmom5 - Thank you! 

  Nora Stidham - Thank you for ALL the tips!!! 

  Carolyn Ender - The ancestors are calling but so is my kitchen! Gotta get lunch going! 

  Carolyn Scism - Th!ank you 

  K M Vaughan - thanks Lisa 

   Carolyn Hennessee - Elevenses is such a Gift to all of us! thanks 

 Doug Hill - Thank you! 

  Kathleen Jordan - thank you wonderful show 

  kimberly muench - Thank you Lisa! 

   Gwynn Socolich - Aaah lost my Roots Magic file...panic time... 

  Diane Leikam - Thank you! Another amazing show!!! 

  Tracey Hall - Have a great big beautiful day everyone 

  Kathy Taylor - Great show, as usual! 

 Cathy Siegl - Thank you, Lisa. 

  Nan Z - Thank you. My first time and I learned a lot! 

   Leonard Franklin - Thanks so much for your time and information 
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 Larisa Veselova - Appreciate you! 

  Karen Tomblin - Thanks lisa! 

  palomas creek - Great information! 

  Mark Bell - This was my first Elevenses and I love it!! Thanks Lisa! 

  RayleighU3A - Thanks again! Pete 

   Gayle Porter - This is the highlight of my week. 

 Joyce Walth - Thanks so much! Nice to be back! 

  Sheryl Tierney - Lots to take in today. Love your show 

   Betty Ffrench - I can't wait to try out some of the things I learned about today. Thank You! 

   Carolyn Appelbe - Thank you, Lisa. Another great show. 

 Cindy Suda - @Karen Martin that rocks! I so need to get going on that, just took out my husband's 
mother's photo album from 1940s yesterday--looking forward to scanning, MyHeritage all those small 
b&w prints! :D 

  Katherine Nielsen - Yes, every library has different online data bases... 

  Cindy Suda - Lisa, You are AWESOME! I love how you break down things in such logical steps--and 
wow! What incredible tips today! I'm SO inspired! Bouquets of thanks! <3 
 


